We present the study of a simple and efficient air-flow generator under the effect of ion winds which are created by corona discharge. Based on our recent research of ion wind with bipolar corona using parallel pins, this work reports an investigation and evaluation of the corona system in asymmetrical configurations, where the two electrodes have different tip shapes. The system of new configuration is investigated both experimentally and numerically. The numerical and experimental results are the base to establish a regime of stable operation by the measured I-V characteristics. The optimized set-up can generate an air flow up to 2.24 m/s at the atmospheric pressure. With the asymmetrical configuration of different pin tip shapes, the system can be used in many mixing applications such as mixing solvent and die where the generated vortices are also presented.
INTRODUCTION
SINCE the pioneering work on ion wind generated by corona discharge from Chattock [1] in 1899, a great number of ion wind applications have been published in various fields including propulsion technology [2] [3] [4] [5] , micropump design [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , cooling applications [11] [12] [13] , and gas spectrometry [14, 15] . There are several different configurations used in ion wind generators such as point -plane [16] , point -grid [17] , point -ring [18] , wire -plate [19] , wire -inclined wing [20] or wire -non parallel plates [21] , in which a sharp electrode generates ionized species under a strong electric field. The most common configurations include the point -plane and point -ring where ions are created in the vicinity of the sharp electrode also referred to as pin. The reference electrode is placed downstream from the pin tip and defines the movement of charged particles along the electric field lines. For certain applications, it is necessary to install an additional neutralizing component or to introduce a device cover grounded in order to protect the system from charges, but that leads to more complicated design. Such problems have been solved using a symmetrical configuration [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] where two electrodes with identical tips are placed in parallel and both generate charged particles. In this configuration, the generated ion wind movement is in parallel with the pins.
Among the recently established applications of ion wind, the micro sample transporting and mixing are promising. For example, the asymmetric ion wind offers an efficient solution to create and manipulate micro vortices which is a potential way to transport micro particles and concentrate them to a predetermined location [29, 30] . Dunn-Rankin et al [31] created swirl flow in an earthed cylinder by circularly arraying four pin discharge electrodes around its center. Yeo et al [32, 33] have used ion wind generated between a needle and a transparent electrode to create micro vortices which can be applied to increase the concentration of biological samples and shorten the cultivation time [34] . A recent study by Zhao et al [35] suggested the use of dual pins parallel to a grounded plate to generate vortices. For this configuration, an asymmetric ion wind is created when pins are connected to different voltage levels. Since the obtained ion winds move toward the plate with different velocities, they generate vortices. Obviously, in these unipolar discharge systems, the target is considered as a part of the high voltage electric circuit to form corona discharge. In the corona induced vortex, since the target is also ground, some materials are not applicable [32] [33] [34] [35] . In addition, it has been seen that the highly reactive ions released by unipolar discharge plasma can easily penetrate into a liquid and then significantly modify its composition [36] . If the target chip is a component of high voltage circuit, accumulated particles may generate electric field singularities to ignite the discharge on the chip and ultimately damage the bio-targets [37, 38] .
In this paper, we study a compact and simple ion wind generator using two parallel pin electrodes whose tips have different shapes. Such configurations are called as asymmetric ones. Since ion winds are generated by the electrodes themselves without the necessity of a grounded target, this approach is more flexible than the systems mentioned above. Therefore, the target can be made using any kind of materials including plastic, glass, gel, metal or semiconductor. Because of the asymmetry of configuration, the intensity and direction of ion winds can be easily controlled. In addition, for the first time by the present system, the current and voltage (I-V) characteristics can be analyzed to pinpoint the general relation between the I-V and the asymmetry. Analyses of the experimental I-V relationship by this work has found an unstable discharge operation with inefficient ion wind generation. That yields an efficient method to design an optimized system for a given configuration such as the geometrical constraints (electrodes' inter-distance) and satisfying system requests, for example the velocity of ion wind based on the analysis of obtained I-V characteristics.
For the sake of following experiments easily, we classify the pin shape of electrodes by their sphere radius (SR) as follows: the electrode of sharp tip with SR = 15 µm, conical tip with SR = 80 µm and round tip with SR = 400 µm. Also, the configuration of a system is defined either symmetrical or asymmetrical one if its electrodes' shapes are similar or different from each other, respectively. In our previous works, ion wind of generator whose electrodes are the same with sharp or conical tip has been investigated [22] . In this paper, asymmetric configurations of the combination of three pin tip types SR15(+)/SR80(-), SR15(-)/SR80(+), SR15(+)/SR400(-) and SR15(-)/SR400(+), where the signs (+) and (-) indicate voltage polarity will be studied. The I-V characteristic of the corona discharge is recorded and then analyzed for each individual configuration. The induced ionic wind is investigated by both experimental and simulation works. Furthermore, the use of the new approach and device for sample mixing is also carried out and evaluated.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The ion wind generator includes two stainless steel electrodes of 8mm length and 0.4mm diameter placed in parallel with each other as shown in Fig. 1a . The electrodes are connected to a high voltage generator which can generate a range of 10 kV. The system of different configurations using the combination of three different electrodes including sharp (SR15), conical (SR80) and round tips (SR400) is investigated ( Figure 1b ). The distance s between the electrodes is changeable using a three-axis movable stage. As the experiment is carried out with very low currents but high voltages, the electrodes need to be specially protected by an insulation with resistance values exceeding 100GOhm in order to minimize the leak current. A thermal anemometer (ISA-90N) is installed L = 25 mm downstream of the device to monitor the ion wind velocity. The anemometer is placed in the vertical plane 25mm away from the electrode tip. In this plane, the anemometer is set up at the same height with one of the electrodes. Because of the position where the velocity reaches its peak value depends on the applied voltage and/or the pin electrode configuration, the anemometer is carefully adjusted to a suitable position on its plane to obtain the measured peak velocity.
CURRENT -DISCHARGE VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS
In our previous works [23] , we reported that in the symmetrical bipolar systems, the I-V characteristics expressed by the relation √I ∝ V is in better agreement with the experimental results in comparison with the traditional empirical Townsend relation. Figure 2 describes the experimental relationship between current and voltage in the form of √ ∝ . The results show that the corona discharge starts with the highest onset voltage for the configuration using round pin as either positive or negative electrode. The onset voltage is higher for less sharp pin used as a negative electrode. The obtained data evidence that depending on the set of factors including shape of electrode pins, inter-electrode distance and voltage distribution on electrodes, the asymmetrical configuration of the present system is considered as point -plane, bipolar or a combination of them. An interpretation evidenced by experimental results is given as follows.
In the bipolar regime, both electrodes generate ion winds of opposite charges. The resulting ion winds will impinge on each other within the interelectrode space to generate a steady flow moving away from the device. The ions of opposite charges quickly recombine with each other, hence, the majority of ions generated at both electrodes will not reach the counter electrode [24] . The configuration of SR15(+)/SR400(-) of this research with I-V characteristic given in Fig 2a  operates by the bipolar regime. In fact, until the onset voltage reached a strong value ( V = 5.8 kV in this work), both electrodes of sharp and round pins, SR15(+) and SR400(-), respectively, are not ready to release their ion winds. This is confirmed by corona observation under microscope and the resulting discharge is a bipolar with stable strong ion wind as presented in Figure 5a .
On the other hand, in a point -plane regime, one of the electrodes is capable of generating corona while the other one is not as it processes a weaker electric field than discharge one. This can be observed for the configuration with the I-V characteristic shown in Figure 2b where the negative electrode of sharp tip starts early releasing charges at voltage of 4 kV. Since the system is closed and balanced, the negative ion wind tends to move to the positive electrode because of lacking sufficiently strong opposite charge. Thus, in this phase, the configuration SR15(-)/SR400(+) operates as a point -plane one with the sharp electrode SR15(-) as a point and the round one SR400(+) as a plane. Until the voltage increases up to an enough strong value, the positive electrode of round pin also generates charges as the sharp electrode does and the system operates as a bipolar one.
The experiment using mixed configurations with electrodes of conical and sharp pins (Figures 2c-d ) reveals that the charge is released from both pins. Results show the resulting discharge is stable with relatively strong ion wind at a sufficiently strong voltage and the system works like a bipolar one. Although the discharge occurs by a regime of the combination of bipolar and point -plane configurations with weaker ion wind at a lower voltage, this phase is quickly diminished with the rising of voltage.
In order to investigate the relationship between the I-V characteristic and the discharge stability, the characteristic in the general form of I Cμ i 0 is introduced in the decimal logarithmic scale as follows:
where n and C are coefficients, which depend on the geometry, material and configuration of electrodes; μ μ 2 10 m is the mobility of ions in the atmosphere at standard condition and is the onset voltage indicating the corona burst and determined by an abrupt change of current. The onset voltage is usually selected at a current below 1μA, as suggested by Lama and Gallo [39] .
and unipolar discharge systems, respectively. Indeed, the relation between I and V V is covered over a large range of experimental data with a very small current I = 0.1μA chosen in this work. Figure 3 presents the linear relations between log(I) and log(V-V 0 ) with onset voltages at the current I = 0.1μA for a range of inter-electrode distances. While the physical spaces of I and (V-Vo) are (I o ,+∞) and (0, +∞), respectively, the value fields of log(I) and log(V-Vo) in Fig. 3 Figure 4 presents the exponent n extracted from Equation (1), plotted as a function of inter-electrode distance with different configurations. It can be seen that except with the configuration SR400(+)/SR15(-), the exponents n in the other configurations are nearly the same and vary from 1.3 to 1.6, which are similar to ones by the symmetrical bipolar discharge published in our recent work [23] . It is worth noting that the electrodes SR80 and SR15 can efficiently generate ion winds for both polarities (SR80(+/-) /SR15(-/+)), thus the exponents n in SR80(+/-)/SR15(-/+) would be the same and similar to those observed in symmetrical configurations. In addition, since the negative corona is easily generated even by electrode of round tip, the configuration SR400(-)/SR15(+) can also be considered as a bipolar discharged system. Thus, its exponent n is similar to those of the configuration SR80(+/-)/SR15(-/+), and does not depend on the inter-electrode distance [28] . Meanwhile, it is harder to generate corona discharge by an asymmetric configuration with positive electrode of round tip because positive corona requires a pretty high onset voltage [41] . This can explain why the exponent n by the configuration SR400(+)/SR15(-) is very different from the others as presented in Figure 4 .
Interestingly, experimental results on ion wind in Figure 5 show that SR400(+)/SR15(-) is not an efficient configuration used in generators. In fact, since corona by SR400(+) is unstable, the configuration is likely a point -plane one where more charges come from the negative electrode SR15(-), especially when this electrode tip size is considerable compared with the inter-electrode distance s. For example, the exponent n is much higher for s = 5 -7 mm as depicted in Figure 4 . In addition, with a sufficiently large inter-electrode distance, the difference between electrode tips becomes insignificant and the exponent n gradually reduces and reaches to 1.5. This observation is evidenced by experimental results of ion wind presented in Figure 5 in which the velocity of ion wind by the configuration SR400(+)/SR15(-) is different from those by other configurations for small inter-electrode distances but almost the same for large ones.
Thus, the exponent n is a reliable indicator to predict whether an asymmetric configuration is close to a pointplane or bipolar regime. The results of n obtained by our present work are in good agreement with those by other publications using similar inter-electrode distances [16] , [40] , [42] . In summary, since a sufficiently high value of n, an asymmetric configuration operates with point -plane regime and ion wind generated by an electrode mainly moves towards another one, while the system with lower exponent n works with bipolar regime and ion winds move away from electrodes. This idea will be further studied with sufficient details in our future work. 
EFFECT OF CONFIGURATION PARAMETERS ON THE ION WIND VELOCITY
In this section, the ion wind generated at different discharge powers is studied. Experimental results by Figure 5a-d show that the ion wind velocity increases with the increase of the discharge power ( V I ). The increase rate of ion wind velocity is reduced and the velocity tends to reach a stable value as observed in Figures 5 a-d .
It can be seen that the inter-electrode distance also affects the velocity of ion wind for any configuration as described in Figures 5a-d . In general, the ion wind velocity initially decreases with the reduction of the inter-electrode distance for all considered configurations. This can be explained as with decreasing distance, the resistance caused by the electrodes on the ion wind movement becomes more significant regardless of the shape of pin tip. Moreover, the decrease in electrode gap causes the impingement of ion jets at a steeper angle, resulting in more momentum loss and reduction of total flow.
However, for the electrodes of conical pin tip SR80 given in Figure 5c and d, the velocity of ion wind reaches a maximum value with a relevant gap of electrodes and decrease with the increase of the inter-electrode distance. For example the velocities of configurations SR80(+)/SR15(-) (Figure 5c ) and SR80(-)/SR15(+) (Figure 5d ) reaches to optimum values with the inter-electrode distances s = 6.0mm and 8.0mm, respectively.
Also, it is noticeable that a configuration using electrode of conical pin (SR80) generates a stronger ion wind compared with one using electrode of round pin tip (SR400) as observed in Figure 5c versus Figure 5a . Moreover, a system using round electrode connected to negative voltage produces ion wind of stronger velocity. For example, the velocity of ion wind generated by the configuration SR400(-)/SR15(+) (Figure 5a ) is stronger than those with SR400(+)/SR15(-) (Figure 5b ) with every inter-electrode distances. Meanwhile, for configurations with electrode of conical pin tip connected to positive voltage, SR80(+)/SR15(-) (Figure 5d ), the velocity of ion wind generated is stronger than one by SR80(-)/SR15(+) ( Figure  5c ). For example, the highest velocity of ion wind achieved 2.24 m/s with SR80(+)/SR15(-), higher than one of SR80(-) /SR15(+) (about 1.7 m/s presented in Figure 5c ).
These results are in agreement with the two discharge regimes identified in the previous section. As discussed, a configuration with positive electrode of round pin tip cannot generate sufficient ion wind because the system behaves as point -plane regime. The ion wind by an electrode is then directed towards its counter electrode, yields a decrease of the ion wind's strength in overall. Meanwhile a configuration with electrode of conical pin tip induces the sufficient corona discharge for both electrodes (bipolar regime), which is evidenced by experimental results described in Figure 4 .
NUMERICAL SIMULATION, DISCUSSION AND APPLICATION
Numerical studies of ion wind generator have been presented for most ion wind configurations [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . In this work, a simplified charge transport model for the discharge drift area is used with the boundary condition of charge density at the tips of electrodes given by the measured currentvoltage (I-V) characteristics of the corona to simulate the motion of ion wind. For the steady state, the air motion under the interaction of electric field is governed by the following equations:
where and are the charge densities of positive and negative ions of the current density mainly caused by the ion drift ( ⃗ ) and ion convection ( ⃗ ), μ 1.6 10 m V s is the mobility of positive and negative charges, 10 m s is the rate constant for ion-ion recombination;
1.62 10 C the electron charge; ⃗ is the velocity of air drifted by the motion of charge and 8.854 10 C V m is the permittivity of the air. The electric field ⃗ is a function of the electric potential  by the Gauss law ⃗ ∇∅ ; p the pressure, ν 15.7 10 m • s the kinematic viscosity, and ρ 1.2041 kg • m the air density; i exp is determined by the experimental I-V characteristic; the charge density is applied to the area A of the electrodes at which the electric field magnitude is greater than E on [49] . The solutions of Equations (2)- (6) with the boundary conditions were obtained using OpenFOAM based finite volume method [50] . The convection term ⃗ in Equation (2) was neglected and an additional solver was developed to solve Equations (2) and (3) separately from Equations (4) and (5) . The solution by Equations (2) and (3) was used as the initial electric field condition for solving the coupled Equations (1)- (4) in the main solver [24] . The simulation setup with the meshing and boundary conditions of the ion wind motion by the configuration SR400/SR15 is described in Figure 6 . Figure 7 presents the electric field distribution together with the ion winds generated by the configuration using electrodes of different tips. As expected, the ion wind is stronger with the electrode of smaller tip (SR15) and hence, the merging ion wind is deflected towards the electrode of round tip (SR400). The same observation can be found with different voltages as shown in Figure 8 . However, the merging ion wind is less deflected towards the electrode of SR400 with higher discharge voltage. This observation is in good agreement with the experimental ion wind speed measured at different pin tips and with inter-electrode distances. The existence of optimum electrode distances in Figure 5 , was not observed in the simulation range and will be investigated in our future work.
The asymmetry of ion wind generated by an asymmetric configuration is also demonstrated by directing the ion wind towards a mixture of di-propylene glycol monomethyl ether (DPM) and violet dye. Since the violet dye is partly dissolved in the DPM, the mixture can be clearly observed once the violet die is redistributed under the effect of ion wind. Experiment shows that when the ion wind is placed close to the mixture, the movement of violet dye is observed ( Figure  9a) . After a few seconds, the violet dye is redistributed and two blank regions are formed (Figure 9b-d) . Both of them are just underneath the electrodes, while the fluid rotates in the clockwise direction. Figure 9e and f clearly depicts that the two blank regions are difference in size caused by the dual vortices, one is stronger than another as observed in Figure 9 f-h. The work also demonstrates the potential of bipolar discharge ion wind generator using asymmetric configurations in mixing applications.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we have further studied bipolar ion wind generator using asymmetric configurations of parallel electrodes where both of them generate corona discharge. A combination of electrodes of different pin tips has been installed to create asymmetrical ion wind. The system was investigated and evaluated by both experimental and simulation works. The research allows to predict different operation regimes of generator using asymmetric electrodes to generate ion wind based on the I-V characteristics and ion wind speed measured by experiments. An optimization of the configuration can generate ion wind flowing up to 2.24 m/s at the atmospheric pressure. Furthermore, the asymmetric configuration with different tip shapes can be used in many mixing applications such as the mixing solvent and die which was demonstrated in this work.
